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Claire Holmes Pray for Claire in her ministry in Concepcion, Paraguay. Give thanks for
the Youth Weekend that Claire attended with many young people from St Paul’s church in
Concepcion. Pray that the young people who attended will grow in their faith and know
God’s presence in their lives.
Gwen Carlisle & Mags Southern Pray for Gwen and Mags in their roles in St Andrew’s
College. Pray that they will know God’s help and guidance in amongst the busyness of
school life. Give thanks for the pupils and pray for those who are sitting exams in the next
few weeks. Give thanks for the school break they had for a week last month.
FEISA Give thanks for the students who are currently studying at the teacher training
college in Asuncion, Paraguay and pray for the planning and teaching practices for the 3rd
year students. Pray too for the proposed move of FEISA’s offices and that all will run
smoothly.
Cecilia Valdiviezo Give thanks for all the ministries that Cecilia is involved in. Pray for
Cecilia’s father who had surgery last month and is now in recovery. Pray for the students
in Cecilia’s English class, that they will grow closer to God as they continue to ask Cecilia
more about her faith.
Garden Project Pray for Alec Deane in his ministry of the Garden Project in Northern
Argentina. Give thanks for all the families that are now involved in the project and pray
that the project may expand for others to get involved. Pray for more recognition with
the government, and that they will take more responsibility with the Project.
FUSION Give thanks for Lizbeth Varillas who is serving in Holywood Parish and pray for her
as she is involved in many areas of ministry within the church. Pray for her English, that
she will feel an improvement and feel more comfortable with communicating with others.
Give thanks for her willingness to come and serve in Northern Ireland and pray for her in
her next few months here.
The Agnews Pray for Chris and Hannah who arrived in Lima, Peru mid-September, where
they will be serving for one year. Pray for their ministry in discipling young people and for
God’s guidance as they seek to know how they can serve in their year in Lima. Pray for
good health and safety for both of them throughout their time there.
Melissa Newell & Rachel Buchanan Give thanks for Melissa and Rachel as they have been
serving alongside Claire Holmes since mid-August. Pray for them as they help with youth
and children’s ministry in Concepcion and pray that they are settling in well to life in
Paraguay. Pray for Rachel’s Spanish, that she will feel an improvement as she learns.

